AskIvy CV Review Service
Investment Banking › CV and Cover Letter

AskIvy provides CV review services targeted at:

- Students who want to break into finance, especially investment banking
- Experienced professionals who want to break into investment banking
- Investment bankers and strategy consultants who want to break into Private Equity
How is AskIvy different from any other review service?
For investment banking reviews, guarantee that your CV will be reviewed by an experienced bulge bracket/
investment banker at the associate level or above (e.g. minimum of three years’ experience in investment banking).
For private equity reviews, guarantee that your CV will be reviewed by experienced private equity professionals.
Details of the service
1. Full CV review based on your career ambitions, which includes comments on CV content + suggested changes
2. Separate recruiting strategy advice i.e. best type of firms to approach, gaps to fill in the CV and experience, advice
on "positioning" yourself
3. Cost: £75.00 / review + career advice commentary (PayPal payment)
Please enquire at founder@askivy.net for details, and provide (i) CV/summary of your background and (ii) type of job
you will be looking for.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Customer Reviews:
"The CV Review Service kindly provided by AskIvy has far exceeded my expectations. I not only got a revamped CV
which now looks 100 times better than previously, but I also got extremely thorough feedback on every single line of it!
This can't but impress! Moreover, the in-depth comments by AskIvy helped me get a better understanding of what I
should do next and how I should approach the job-seeking process differently from now on. Summing up, the CV
Review Service by AskIvy is the missing puzzle piece which will definitely skyrocket your progress. I strongly
recommend this to every aspiring banker, definitely worth it!"

"Thanks to your great help, I managed to get an internship at Jones Lang LaSalle, and subsequently an analyst offer
at Morgan Stanley."

Download More Free Articles & Guides at AskIvy.Net

